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SUICIDE SIX SKI AREA WILL RECEIVE NEW CHAIR
New Chair #1 Installed by Opening Day in December
WOODSTOCK, VT (June 30, 2016) – Gary S. Thulander, president and general manager of the
Woodstock Inn & Resort, announced today that Chair #1 at the Suicide Six Ski Area will be
completely replaced, with installation scheduled for completion in time for a mid-December
opening.
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The new quad chairlift will double the capacity of the current chair, offering a more
comfortable and rapid ascent to the summit. “We recognized the need to upgrade this
chairlift as part of the long-term support of the regional ski community including local
schools, season pass holders, the Woodstock Ski Runners program, and visiting skiers,” said
Thulander. “Increased chair capacity means a dramatic upgrade to the overall experience of
the mountain by all levels of skiers, racers and snowboarders.”
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Leitner-Poma of America, Inc., Grand Junction, CO, has been selected to install the new quad
chairlift at an estimated cost of $1.5 million. Funding for the new chairlift is being provided
through a grant from the Laurance S. Rockefeller Fund, according to Ellen R.C. Pomeroy,
director.
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"The directors of the Laurance S. Rockefeller Fund are pleased to provide support for a new
ski lift at Suicide Six,” said Pomeroy. “This funding echoes Mr. Rockefeller's long-standing
commitment to the vitality of Woodstock and to his vision of Suicide Six as an important and
iconic amenity for both the Resort and the community."
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Recognized as one of the oldest ski areas in the country, Suicide Six has a rich history.
America’s first rope tow, introduced on nearby Gilbert Hill in 1934, inspired the opening of
Suicide Six in 1936. In 1961 Laurance S. Rockefeller purchased Suicide Six from its founder,
Wallace “Bunny” Bertram, as part of his vision for the community of Woodstock. Today,
Suicide Six is one of Vermont's leading family-friendly ski resorts featuring more than 100
acres of skiing on 24 trails and slopes with terrain suitable for all abilities.
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About The Woodstock Inn & Resort
Located in idyllic Woodstock, Vermont, The Woodstock Inn & Resort defines country
sophistication in one of New England’s most charming and popular year-round vacation
destinations. The 142-room, AAA Four Diamond Resort and a member of the Preferred Hotels
& Resorts LVX Collection, offers award-winning dining in two restaurants, ranked among the
finest in New England. The Woodstock Inn & Resort is owned and operated by The Woodstock
Foundation, Inc. Proceeds from Resort operations support The Woodstock Foundation and
Billings Farm & Museum education and conservation programs.
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About Preferred Hotels & Resorts

Preferred Hotels & Resorts℠ is the world’s largest independent hotel brand, representing
more than 650 distinctive hotels, resorts, residences, and unique hotel groups across 85
countries. Through its five global collections, Preferred Hotels & Resorts connects discerning
travelers to the singular luxury hospitality experience that meets their life and style
preferences for each occasion. Every property within the portfolio maintains the high quality
standards and unparalleled service levels required by the Preferred Hotels & Resorts
Integrated Quality Assurance Program. The iPrefer℠ guest loyalty program, Preferred
Residences℠, Preferred Family℠, Preferred Pride℠, and Preferred Golf™ offer valuable
benefits for travelers seeking a unique experience. For more information, visit
PreferredHotels.com.
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